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Messages from the Vice Presidents
■ Appointed as Vice Presidents of the Newly Established NICT

We will fulfill our mission and public expectations
as the only public institute dealing with information
communications.
Shinichiro Sakata
(General Affairs)

Akira Terasaki
(Strategic Planning)

Tadashi Shiomi
(Core R&D)

Kunihiro Kato
(Collaborative R&D)

Tomofumi Yasunari
(Funding and Promotion)

As the only public institute dealing with information communications, the
NICT—formed as a result of the consolidation of two organizations—is faced
with high expectations.
To meet these expectations, we must improve the quality of our R&D activities. First, however, it is necessary to create a workplace in which each of the
staff members and researchers can maximize his or her abilities.
Under the supervision of President Nagao, we will work together to build a
bright and active workplace that can respond to the high expectations of the public.
I was appointed Vice President for Strategic Planning (Strategic Planning
Dept.) of the newly established NICT. From an international point of view, the
NICT is a unique institute that conducts R&D in information communication
technology (ICT), from basic to applied levels. I believe that the role of the Strategic Planning Department, in cooperation with industry, academia, and the government is to formulate strategic R&D plans and to create an environment in
which R&D results can be applied at various phases both inside and outside
the organization, enabling the creation of innovative ICTs in Japan.
Both in cooperation and in competition with other organizations, the NICT’s
mission is to create and disseminate knowledge and technology to meet societal needs. I hope that the NICT will work flexibly and with strength as it adapts,
survives, and evolves.
The quality of our human resources will make this possible. I hope that this
institute will attract and develop a great number of people capable of working
with a global perspective. I would like to see an environment in which innovative ideas and technologies arise out of diversity and flexibility, in a spirit of mutual understanding and tolerance of cultural differences.
Japan is undoubtedly a world leader in terms of information communication
technology.
To ensure that this technological strength translates into economic growth
and better living, effective administrative and R&D measures are essential.
The main objective of “Collaborative R&D” is the practical incorporation of
R&D results (provided by industry, academia, and the government) into effective administrative measures.
We hope to meet this objective through the implementation of collaborative,
commissioned, and shared research facilities.
To ensure societal and economic growth and international competitiveness,
technological innovation must be cultivated in information appliances, mobile
communications, digital content, ultra high-speed networks, and all of the remaining fields that will form the foundation of a future IT society. An important
mission of the Funding and Promotion section is to promote the development
of technology and new business projects within these fields. Through organized
cooperation with other R&D sections, we intend to carry out a range of ambitious projects, such as “Key Technology Research Promotion” and “Information
Communication Venture Support.”

Launch of the NICT Information Security Center

For Increased Levels of Security and Awareness
in the Information Communication Field
Takeshi Tandai, Director
Information Security Project Office,
Information and Network Systems Department

In January 2004, the National Institute of Information and Communications Technology
(NICT) established the Information Security Center to reinforce R&D activities with the aim
of increasing security and public awareness.

Background
With the widespread use and development of the Internet, the number of broadband users
has been increasing rapidly (14.08 million as of January
2004). Concurrently with this trend, the major threat to
Conceptual Illustration of R&D in Information Security
the network has shifted from the limited damage caused
by website-tampering or the like to widespread and inEnsuring security of content and applications at the user level
discriminate infections caused by viruses. Since destrucInformation (content), applications
tive packets scattered by infected PCs cause direct damRouters
age to the network, societal and economic activities
Access
Ensuring emergency and
could be subject to extensive paralysis.
critical communications in
Servers
the event of disaster
The “Promotion of R&D on Information CommunicaEstablishment of crisis
tion” report submitted to the Council for Science and
management methods in
information communications
Technology Policy (in May 2003) and the e-Japan Strategy II (July 2003) both indicate the necessity of promotEnsuring security of the ubiquitous
Enhancing technological countermeasures
environment featuring a combination of
against cyber-attack
ing R&D at the national level. The e-Japan Priority Policy
wired and wireless computing
Program 2003 includes measures relating to governmenCreating test beds for common security technologies such as
cryptography and authentication
tal information security and countermeasures against
cyber-attacks on essential elements of the infrastructure.

Functions of the Information Security Center

Establishment of large-scale demonstrative experimental environment

Security Advancement Group: Koji Nakao, Leader
Research in network infrastructure resistance to unauthorized entry, DoS attacks,
and virus attacks
Research in secure network infrastructure equipped with authentication functions
Research in secure network application infrastructure at user level

Large-scale R&D facilities

Standardization activities

Executive Director

In 1996, the NICT established the Emergency Communications Research Office (formerly
the Emergency Communications Group) to carry out R&D in emergency communications, at
the same time constructing large-scale R&D facilities for information communications crisis
management.
In order to meet the societal needs described above through the application of its research
results and also in view of the organization’s independent and public characteristics, the NICT
established the Information Security Center in January 2004 as part of R&D activities aimed at
ensuring security and public awareness.
The Information Security Center aims to play a pivotal role in the aggressive promotion of
R&D in information security in Japan:
1) Substantial extension of the range of research subjects to include research aimed at the development of emergency and critical communications technologies in the event of disaster; cyberattack prevention technologies, based on discreet collection and analysis of a wide range of
security logs; basic cryptographic technologies; highly functional cryptographic protocols; etc.
2) Rapid return to society of the benefits of leading-edge
research; e.g., through planned advanced attack anaStructure of Information Security Center
lysis and R&D into technological countermeasures, in
collaboration with Telecom-ISAC* using NICT’s largeInformation Security Project Office: Takeshi Tandai, Director
Private sector,
scale R&D facilities
universities,
Overall coordination among security-related research subjects
government
Promoting preparation of R&D environment
agencies, etc.
3)
Active
contribution to the development of specialists;
Discussions with and requests for support from external experts
Cabinet
Secretariat
strategies
to resolve the serious shortage of human
Secure Networks Group: Hiroyuki Ohno, Leader
resources
in
the field, in collaboration with other speResearch on information infrastructure technologies in the event of disasters
Research on basic technologies for information communication crisis management
cialized
institutions
IAA
Research on safe and secure communication channels and networks
Aliance

Security Fundamentals Group: Akihiro Yamamura, Leader
Research in public-key/ secret-key cryptosystems and cryptographic protocols
Research in prevention of electromagnetic wave leakage and countermeasures
against side-channel attacks
Safety of cryptography in e-government

Telecom-ISAC: A private institution founded in July 2002
to facilitate collaboration in security and protective measures through the collection of information and analysis of
incidents occurring within the network infrastructure and
dissemination of the results throughout the Internet service
industry
*

Telecom
ISAC

GRYPTREC

Establishment of EMC Center

Meeting New Radio-wave Usage Needs
Takashi Shinozuka, Director
EMC Project Office, Wireless Communications Department

Background

With an eye toward a ubiquitous network society, vigorous efforts have been devoted to
the development of new wireless communication systems, such as the UWB system, wireless
LANs, and RFID (wireless IC tag) systems. In addition, ADSL and other wired broadband communications systems have seen rapid growth.
Given these developments, we must address the increasing possibility
that new communications systems may affect or be affected by convenFigure 1: Background of EMC Center
tional systems and other electrical and electronic devices due to electromagnetic waves.
The construction of safe and secure wireless communication systems
entails consideration of a number of emerging measures relating to electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)—for example, the development of new
technologies to measure electromagnetic waves emitted from wireless devices, formulation of interference guideline values, technological countermeasures against interference between devices due to electromagnetic
waves, and assessment of the biological effects of electromagnetic waves
(Figure 1).

Launch of the EMC Center

EMC Project Office

Director of EMC Center (same as Dept. Director)

Director of Wireless Communications Department

Support Member
Meeting

Responding to the societal needs described above, the NICT established the “EMC Center” on March 2, 2004. Through the application of its
accumulated research results and in view of its highly independent and
public characteristics, the EMC Center deals comprehensively with the development of EMC-related technologies as well as environmental issues involving communication systems, electrical and electronic devices, and the
human body. As a result of the consolidation of two groups (the EMC and
Measurement Technology, formerly within another
department) into the Wireless Communications DeFigure 2: Structure of EMC Center
partment, this center was reorganized and expanded to form one project office and three groups
EMC Measurement Group
(Figure 2).
• Measurement methods and spectrum management technologies for wireless devices; calibration
The EMC Project Office controls the overall planof antennae, probes, etc.; EMC measurement methods; EMC countermeasure technologies, part
of a range of communication security measures
ning and progress of research at the center. The
• Type inspection, calibration, and EMC measurement activities; acquisition of ISO/IEC17025 (General requirements governing competency in testing and calibration laboratories)
three groups work in collaboration to carry out the
Expanded development of EMC measurement methods at 1 GHz or higher, EMC countermeasure
technologies (measurement of absorption and shielding effects), testing of wireless devices (spufollowing research and other activities:
rious measurement), and calibration of antennae and electromagnetic field probes
Existing issues include R&D in methods of
Communication System EMC Group
measuring electromagnetic compatibility; interfer• Measurement of interference between wireless and other electronic devices; interference waves
via power or communication cables; immunity against interference waves
ence waves (CISPR methods); compliance tests for
Methods for determining interference and EMC levels between existing devices and new commuradio-frequency protection guidelines (SAR, for exnication systems such as the UWB and wireless IC tag systems
ample); the development of test and calibration
Biomedical EMC Group
• Compliance tests related to radio-frequency protection guidelines, biological experiments, etc.;
methods for wireless components; and the estabEMC evaluation techniques for medical devices
SAR measurement of next-generation mobile phones and wireless LANs (3–6 GHz); biological eflishment of test and calibration services. We plan
fects of millimeter-wavebands; development and release of a whole-body numerical model
to extend the range of activities to include the deIn collaboration with Sendai EMC Research Center
velopment of new technologies—for example, calibration of electromagnetic field probes, wireless
device tests (development of new spurious measurement methods and EMC tests), calibration related to EMC measurement at 1 GHz or higher,
and evaluation of EMC technological countermeasures (involving absorption and shielding effects). Through the acquisition of ISO/IEC17025 laboratory accreditation and the establishment
of a seamless system for research-to-business operations, we hope to reinforce these activities to ensure that research results are smoothly applied to actual measurement services.
Further, this center intends to play a pivotal role in promoting safe and secure use of radio
waves, as part of efforts to make useful contributions to society. We will reinforce our collaboration with government agencies and institutions, extend domestic and international joint research, direct greater efforts toward collaborative projects with private companies, and contribute to domestic and international EMC standardization.

Opening of the “JGN II” R&D Test Bed Network
Takahiro Kohno, Director

1. Objectives

Network Test-bed Management Division,
Collaborative Research Management Department

In April 2004, the NICT will begin operation of a new R&D test bed network, the JGN II, an extended version of its R&D gigabit network (JGN), and will carry out R&D and demonstration experiments, involving network operation enhancement technologies and applications, for example, in collaboration with industry, academia, the government, and local communities. In addition to
contributing to the revitalization of local communities and helping to develop our human resources,
we hope that this network will enable us to elucidate the prospects for ICT-related R&D and to present a clear picture to society of an ICT-based future.

2. Network Structure and Services

JGN II Logo

JGN II is an IP-based open network intended for R&D. This nationwide test bed network features
access point(s) in every prefecture (63 points in total), with a maximum transmission speed of 20
Gbps in the main network sections. Japan-US lines will be in place and working as of August 2004.
As a backbone to support the IP network, we installed state-of-the-art optical cross-connect
(OXC) switches that enable light-wavelength-level connection at six access points.
In the Kanto and Kansai regions, we prepared an optical test bed environment to accommodate
basic optical transmission experiments as well as applied network device verification experiments.
Using these networks, we will provide services generally divided into the following five types:

(1) Services available at every access point:
1) Ethernet Connection (L2) Service
Provides L2 connections through VLAN (*1). For the time being, only two locations are connected.
Starting this autumn, it will become possible to connect multiple locations through the same VLAN.
2) IP Connection (L3) Service
Provides IP level connection between JGN II users, or between a JGN II user and another research network (IPv4/IPv6 dual stack (*2) service).

(2) Services available at specific access points:
1) OXC Connection Service
Provides light-wavelength-level connection among the six access points where OXC is installed—Otemachi (two points in Tokyo), Osaka, Keihanna, Kanazawa and Fukuoka. Two types of interfaces are used: 1-Gbps and 10-Gbps.
2) 10G connection service
Provides 10G-Ethernet connection
Overview of JGN II Network
[Legends]
among specific points (16 points).
10 Gbps (10 Gbps x 1)
Access points across Japan
<100M>
3) Optical Test Bed Service
10 Gbps (1 Gbps x 8)
Core network locations
• Network Organization for Research
1 Gbps
and Technology in Hokkaido AP*
(also used as access points)
Provides an environment for optical transOptical test beds
IX*: Internet eXchange AP*: Access Point
<1G>
mission
experiments in the Kanto and KanSapporo
• Tohoku University, NICT Iwate IT
<10G>
<10G>
Open Laboratory
sai regions.
• Ishikawa High-Tech Exchange Center
• Kyoto University, Osaka University
<100M>

*1: Technology for logical LAN configuration, as opposed to a physical configuration, by grouping
computers connected to the LAN.
*2: Technology enabling coexistence of two protocols, popularly used for transition to IPv6.

<100M>
• Toyama Institute of Information Systems,
Fukui Information Superhighway AP*

<1G>
• NICT Kansai Advanced Research Center
<100M>
• Lake Biwa Information Highway AP*,
Nara Prefectural Institute of Industrial
Technology, Wakayama University,
Hyogo Pref. Nishiharima Regional Office

<10G>
• Kyushu University
<100M>
• NetCom Saga, Nagasaki
University, Kumamoto
Prefectural Office,
Toyonokuni Hyper
Network AP*, University
of Miyazaki, Kagoshima
University

Fukuoka

• Hachinohe Institute of Technology,
Akita Regional IX*, Tsuruoka Town
Campus of Keio University (TTCK),
University of Aizu

<100M>
• Niigata University, Matsumoto
Joho Sozokan
NICT
Kitakyushu
IT Open Laboratory

Nagano

Kanazawa
Okayama

Osaka

Kochi

Okinawa

<100M>
• NEXT (Navigator for Emergence of
Excellent Technology) Kagawa, University
of Tokushima, Ehime University, Kochi
University of Technology

Sendai

NICT
Koganei HQ
NICT
Tsukuba RC

Nagoya
NICT Keihanna
Human Info-Communication
Research Center

<1G>
• Teleport Okayama, Hiroshima
University
<100M>
• Tottori University of Environmental
Studies, Techno Ark Shimane, New
Media Plaza Yamaguchi

<10G>
• University of Tokyo, NICT Kashima Space
Research Center
<1G>
• Yokosuka Telecom Research Park, Inc
<100M>
• Utsunomiya University, Gunma Industrial
Technology Center, Reitaku University,
NICT Honjo Multi-Media Open
Laboratory, Yamanashi Prefecure Open
R&D Center

3. Use of service
JGN can be used as an open test bed network for R&D. For details, see:
http://www.jgn.nict.go.jp
(For the time being, JGN II-related information can
be found on the JGN website.)

Otemachi

<100M>
• Nagoya University, University of Shizuoka, Softopia
Japan, Mie Prefectural
College of Nursing

4. Period of service
April 2004 to March 2008 (planned)

